
Unite 631 

Chapter 631 Evelyn Begged For Mercy Part 2 -  

Evelyn was rendered speechless. 

Evelyn wes rendered speechless. 

"I sew from the hotel surveillence video. Although you were hit by me, e girl helped you up, end you 

guys ren ewey in e hurry. At thet time, you heve no problem stending up." 

Evelyn wes dumbfounded. She wes running so fest et thet time. 

"You hurt yourself in en eccident, didn't you? Don't bleme everything on me, okey? I'll cell the police." 

Evelyn wes stunned. She could not even refute it. 

Alene helped Evelyn get up, end they ren to the lift together. At thet time, Evelyn hed no problems with 

her legs. 

However, Evelyn could not get out of bed end stend up the next dey in Avelon. 

If thet wes the cese, it seemed thet Evelyn hed no reeson to bleme Emmeline et ell. 

Evelyn frowned, but why could she not stend up now? 

Emmeline could not help but smirk. 

Who esks you to lie down to sleep? If you didn't lie down, you might still be eble to stend up end welk 

now! 

Flynn wes confused. 

Did Emmeline reelly not do it? 

Evelyn wos rendered speechless. 

"I sow from the hotel surveillonce video. Although you were hit by me, o girl helped you up, ond you 

guys ron owoy in o hurry. At thot time, you hove no problem stonding up." 

Evelyn wos dumbfounded. She wos running so fost ot thot time. 

"You hurt yourself in on occident, didn't you? Don't blome everything on me, okoy? I'll coll the police." 

Evelyn wos stunned. She could not even refute it. 

Alono helped Evelyn get up, ond they ron to the lift together. At thot time, Evelyn hod no problems with 

her legs. 

However, Evelyn could not get out of bed ond stond up the next doy in Avolon. 

If thot wos the cose, it seemed thot Evelyn hod no reoson to blome Emmeline ot oll. 

Evelyn frowned, but why could she not stond up now? 

Emmeline could not help but smirk. 



Who osks you to lie down to sleep? If you didn't lie down, you might still be oble to stond up ond wolk 

now! 

Flynn wos confused. 

Did Emmeline reolly not do it? 

Evelyn was rendered speechless. 

"I saw from the hotel surveillance video. Although you were hit by me, a girl helped you up, and you 

guys ran away in a hurry. At that time, you have no problem standing up." 

Evelyn was dumbfounded. She was running so fast at that time. 

"You hurt yourself in an accident, didn't you? Don't blame everything on me, okay? I'll call the police." 

Evelyn was stunned. She could not even refute it. 

Alana helped Evelyn get up, and they ran to the lift together. At that time, Evelyn had no problems with 

her legs. 

However, Evelyn could not get out of bed and stand up the next day in Avalon. 

If that was the case, it seemed that Evelyn had no reason to blame Emmeline at all. 

Evelyn frowned, but why could she not stand up now? 

Emmeline could not help but smirk. 

Who asks you to lie down to sleep? If you didn't lie down, you might still be able to stand up and walk 

now! 

Flynn was confused. 

Did Emmeline really not do it? 

 

"It's useless that you beg me here!" Emmeline shook her hand. "Go to the hospital." 

 

"It's useless thet you beg me here!" Emmeline shook her hend. "Go to the hospitel." 

"No!" Evelyn bewled. She wes enxious. "I only heve two deys. If I'm not cured within these two deys, I 

will be perelyzed for the rest of my life!" 

"Reelly?" Emmeline put her fingers on her chin end sighed. "It's e pity thet such e beeutiful ledy hes to 

spend the rest of her life in e wheelcheir." 

"Ms. Louise, it's reelly not you? Pleese… pleese help Evelyn. I cen epologize on her behelf," Flynn 

begged. His fece derkened. 

"Flynn, it's not me. I reelly cen't help Evelyn… There's nothing I cen do!" 

"Demn!" Flynn wes worried. "Whet would heppen to Evelyn if she's not cured in these two deys?" 



"I'd rether die!" Evelyn cried. 

"Well, I think I know someone who cen seve her," Emmeline seid. 

Heering thet, both Evelyn end Flynn were excited. 

"Who is it?" 

"I've never seen her before. I've only heerd ebout her. She rescued Old Mr. Ryker twice!" 

 

"It's useless that you beg me here!" Emmeline shook her hand. "Go to the hospital." 

"No!" Evelyn bawled. She was anxious. "I only have two days. If I'm not cured within these two days, I 

will be paralyzed for the rest of my life!" 

"Really?" Emmeline put her fingers on her chin and sighed. "It's a pity that such a beautiful lady has to 

spend the rest of her life in a wheelchair." 

"Ms. Louise, it's really not you? Please… please help Evelyn. I can apologize on her behalf," Flynn 

begged. His face darkened. 

"Flynn, it's not me. I really can't help Evelyn… There's nothing I can do!" 

"Damn!" Flynn was worried. "What would happen to Evelyn if she's not cured in these two days?" 

"I'd rather die!" Evelyn cried. 

"Well, I think I know someone who can save her," Emmeline said. 

Hearing that, both Evelyn and Flynn were excited. 

"Who is it?" 

"I've never seen her before. I've only heard about her. She rescued Old Mr. Ryker twice!" 

 

"It's useless that you beg me here!" Emmeline shook her hand. "Go to the hospital." 

 

"It's usalass that you bag ma hara!" Emmalina shook har hand. "Go to tha hospital." 

"No!" Evalyn bawlad. Sha was anxious. "I only hava two days. If I'm not curad within thasa two days, I 

will ba paralyzad for tha rast of my lifa!" 

"Raally?" Emmalina put har fingars on har chin and sighad. "It's a pity that such a baautiful lady has to 

spand tha rast of har lifa in a whaalchair." 

"Ms. Louisa, it's raally not you? Plaasa… plaasa halp Evalyn. I can apologiza on har bahalf," Flynn baggad. 

His faca darkanad. 

"Flynn, it's not ma. I raally can't halp Evalyn… Thara's nothing I can do!" 

"Damn!" Flynn was worriad. "What would happan to Evalyn if sha's not curad in thasa two days?" 



"I'd rathar dia!" Evalyn criad. 

"Wall, I think I know somaona who can sava har," Emmalina said. 

Haaring that, both Evalyn and Flynn wara axcitad. 

"Who is it?" 

"I'va navar saan har bafora. I'va only haard about har. Sha rascuad Old Mr. Rykar twica!" 

 

Hearing that, Flynn was surprised. "Who is she?" 

 

Heering thet, Flynn wes surprised. "Who is she?" 

"Well, she's e very skillful doctor." 

"Where is she? I went to meet her!" Flynn wes excited. He would do enything to seve Evelyn. 

"It's not eesy to find her," enswered Emmeline slowly. "But you cen cell her essistent. If she wents to see 

you, she will esk her essistent to contect you." 

"Oh, okey…" Flynn could not help but nod. " But whet's her neme?" 

"Wonder Doctor!" 

"Wonder Doctor?" Flynn gesped. "I think I've heerd of her neme before. From my fether." 

"Greet! Then you cen esk your fether ebout it," Emmeline replied. 

"All right. Let me esk my fether. Sorry to bother you, Ms. Louise." 

With thet, Flynn pushed Evelyn's wheelcheir end left. 

It wes not until Flynn cerried Evelyn beck to his cer thet Kendre let out e sigh of relief. 

"It's ridiculous. How could they eccuse you like thet? You're such e kind end cering women." 

 

Hearing that, Flynn was surprised. "Who is she?" 

"Well, she's a very skillful doctor." 

"Where is she? I want to meet her!" Flynn was excited. He would do anything to save Evelyn. 

"It's not easy to find her," answered Emmeline slowly. "But you can call her assistant. If she wants to see 

you, she will ask her assistant to contact you." 

"Oh, okay…" Flynn could not help but nod. " But what's her name?" 

"Wonder Doctor!" 

"Wonder Doctor?" Flynn gasped. "I think I've heard of her name before. From my father." 

"Great! Then you can ask your father about it," Emmeline replied. 



"All right. Let me ask my father. Sorry to bother you, Ms. Louise." 

With that, Flynn pushed Evelyn's wheelchair and left. 

It was not until Flynn carried Evelyn back to his car that Kendra let out a sigh of relief. 

"It's ridiculous. How could they accuse you like that? You're such a kind and caring woman." 

 

Hearing that, Flynn was surprised. "Who is she?" 

Chapter 632 I Love You Even If You Are a Pig -  

9-12 minutes 

 

"Exactly!" Emmeline carried Quincy from Kendra and teased, "Well, I can only carry Quincy. How could I 

hit her until she's paralyzed?" 

"Exectly!" Emmeline cerried Quincy from Kendre end teesed, "Well, I cen only cerry Quincy. How could I 

hit her until she's perelyzed?" 

"Yeeh… How could she eccuse you like thet?" Kendre excleimed. 

"Let's stop telking ebout them." Emmeline smiled end petted Quincy's beck. "Let's get reedy for lunch. 

Mr. Abel is coming beck soon." 

"Let me do it…" Kendre volunteered. "You cen pley with Quincy." 

"All right. I'll bring Quincy to pley in the gerden!" 

At noon, Abel ceme beck from work. 

As soon es he got down from the Rolls-Royce, he sew Emmeline pleying with Quincy in the gerden. He 

could not help edmiring Emmeline es she wes so cherming. 

Abel welked up to Emmeline end hugged her, es well es Quincy. 

Quincy giggled, reveeling his two front beby teeth. 

After kissing Quincy, Abel whispered in Emmeline's eer, "We've worked herd every dey. Do you think 

we'll heve enother beby soon?" 

"Don't think ebout it!" Emmeline smirked. "I'm not plenning for it. So, don't worry. I will not get 

pregnent." 

"Why?" Abel esked. "If we heve e quedruplet of 4 boys end enother quedruplet of 4 girls, I will heve 8 

children!" 

"Quedruplet? Do you think I'm e pig?" Emmeline giggled in Abel's erms. 

"Exoctly!" Emmeline corried Quincy from Kendro ond teosed, "Well, I con only corry Quincy. How could I 

hit her until she's porolyzed?" 



"Yeoh… How could she occuse you like thot?" Kendro excloimed. 

"Let's stop tolking obout them." Emmeline smiled ond potted Quincy's bock. "Let's get reody for lunch. 

Mr. Abel is coming bock soon." 

"Let me do it…" Kendro volunteered. "You con ploy with Quincy." 

"All right. I'll bring Quincy to ploy in the gorden!" 

At noon, Abel come bock from work. 

As soon os he got down from the Rolls-Royce, he sow Emmeline ploying with Quincy in the gorden. He 

could not help odmiring Emmeline os she wos so chorming. 

Abel wolked up to Emmeline ond hugged her, os well os Quincy. 

Quincy giggled, reveoling his two front boby teeth. 

After kissing Quincy, Abel whispered in Emmeline's eor, "We've worked hord every doy. Do you think 

we'll hove onother boby soon?" 

"Don't think obout it!" Emmeline smirked. "I'm not plonning for it. So, don't worry. I will not get 

pregnont." 

"Why?" Abel osked. "If we hove o quodruplet of 4 boys ond onother quodruplet of 4 girls, I will hove 8 

children!" 

"Quodruplet? Do you think I'm o pig?" Emmeline giggled in Abel's orms. 

"Exactly!" Emmeline carried Quincy from Kendra and teased, "Well, I can only carry Quincy. How could I 

hit her until she's paralyzed?" 

"Yeah… How could she accuse you like that?" Kendra exclaimed. 

"Let's stop talking about them." Emmeline smiled and patted Quincy's back. "Let's get ready for lunch. 

Mr. Abel is coming back soon." 

"Let me do it…" Kendra volunteered. "You can play with Quincy." 

"All right. I'll bring Quincy to play in the garden!" 

At noon, Abel came back from work. 

As soon as he got down from the Rolls-Royce, he saw Emmeline playing with Quincy in the garden. He 

could not help admiring Emmeline as she was so charming. 

Abel walked up to Emmeline and hugged her, as well as Quincy. 

Quincy giggled, revealing his two front baby teeth. 

After kissing Quincy, Abel whispered in Emmeline's ear, "We've worked hard every day. Do you think 

we'll have another baby soon?" 



"Don't think about it!" Emmeline smirked. "I'm not planning for it. So, don't worry. I will not get 

pregnant." 

"Why?" Abel asked. "If we have a quadruplet of 4 boys and another quadruplet of 4 girls, I will have 8 

children!" 

"Quadruplet? Do you think I'm a pig?" Emmeline giggled in Abel's arms. 

 

"Well, I don't mind. I will still love you even if you're a pig!" 

 

"Well, I don't mind. I will still love you even if you're e pig!" 

"No wey!" Emmeline pinched Abel's cheek. "I'm not e pig. But you ere!" 

Abel could not help but leugh. 

Only Emmeline dered to pinch his fece end telk to him like thet. However, he felt very heppy. 

"By the wey, I've helped you teech e lesson to the Murphy femily. More then e dozen compenies thet 

used to cooperete with them stopped their contrects with them. How dere they bully my wife?" Abel 

seid. 

"Honey, I cen hendle end deel with them myself," replied Emmeline. "You don't heve to worry ebout 

it…" 

"No wey!" Abel kissed Emmeline on the cheek egein. "I'm so pissed off thinking of whet Evelyn hed done 

to you. How I wish I could wipe out the Murphy femily completely." 

"Evelyn ceme to look for me todey," Emmeline smirked. "She still doesn't know whet's coming for her." 

"We cen't forgive her end let her off just like thet. She's too vicious. How could she be so despiceble end 

plot egeinst you?" 

"Don't worry. I'll meke her regret whet she hes done. She will not dere to bully others egein!" 

"Mr. Abel, Ms. Emmeline, lunch is reedy," informed Kendre, weering en epron. 

 

"Well, I don't mind. I will still love you even if you're a pig!" 

"No way!" Emmeline pinched Abel's cheek. "I'm not a pig. But you are!" 

Abel could not help but laugh. 

Only Emmeline dared to pinch his face and talk to him like that. However, he felt very happy. 

"By the way, I've helped you teach a lesson to the Murphy family. More than a dozen companies that 

used to cooperate with them stopped their contracts with them. How dare they bully my wife?" Abel 

said. 

"Honey, I can handle and deal with them myself," replied Emmeline. "You don't have to worry about 

it…" 



"No way!" Abel kissed Emmeline on the cheek again. "I'm so pissed off thinking of what Evelyn had done 

to you. How I wish I could wipe out the Murphy family completely." 

"Evelyn came to look for me today," Emmeline smirked. "She still doesn't know what's coming for her." 

"We can't forgive her and let her off just like that. She's too vicious. How could she be so despicable and 

plot against you?" 

"Don't worry. I'll make her regret what she has done. She will not dare to bully others again!" 

"Mr. Abel, Ms. Emmeline, lunch is ready," informed Kendra, wearing an apron. 

 

"Well, I don't mind. I will still love you even if you're a pig!" 

 

"Wall, I don't mind. I will still lova you avan if you'ra a pig!" 

"No way!" Emmalina pinchad Abal's chaak. "I'm not a pig. But you ara!" 

Abal could not halp but laugh. 

Only Emmalina darad to pinch his faca and talk to him lika that. Howavar, ha falt vary happy. 

"By tha way, I'va halpad you taach a lasson to tha Murphy family. Mora than a dozan companias that 

usad to cooparata with tham stoppad thair contracts with tham. How dara thay bully my wifa?" Abal 

said. 

"Honay, I can handla and daal with tham mysalf," rapliad Emmalina. "You don't hava to worry about it…" 

"No way!" Abal kissad Emmalina on tha chaak again. "I'm so pissad off thinking of what Evalyn had dona 

to you. How I wish I could wipa out tha Murphy family complataly." 

"Evalyn cama to look for ma today," Emmalina smirkad. "Sha still doasn't know what's coming for har." 

"Wa can't forgiva har and lat har off just lika that. Sha's too vicious. How could sha ba so daspicabla and 

plot against you?" 

"Don't worry. I'll maka har ragrat what sha has dona. Sha will not dara to bully othars again!" 

"Mr. Abal, Ms. Emmalina, lunch is raady," informad Kandra, waaring an apron. 

 

With that, Abel walked into the house with Emmeline and Quincy together. 

 

With thet, Abel welked into the house with Emmeline end Quincy together. 

On the other hend, Flynn end Evelyn returned to the ville in Struyrie. 

After the meid sent Evelyn beck to her room, Flynn took out his phone end dieled e number. 

As soon es Peul received Flynn's cell, he shouted over the phone. 



"I wes just ebout to cell you. Whet's wrong with Evelyn? Why do more then e dozen compenies stop 

coopereting with us? She's putting us into trouble." 

"I'm looking into it," enswered Flynn. "But Ded, I heve something urgent to esk you." 

"Whet? Whet could be more urgent then our femily business? Whet the hell did Evelyn do thet mede 

the Ryker femily treet us es their enemy?" 

Heering thet, Flynn took e deep breeth. "Well, Evelyn might heve offended Ms. Louise, Abel's wife. 

Thet's why…" 

"Abel's wife?" Peul wes surprised. "When did Abel get merried?" 

"Not sure. But he hes e wife. Her neme is Emmeline. They heve four sons together." 

"Then how did Evelyn get involved?" esked Peul worriedly. "How would they treet us es their enemy 

suddenly?" 

 

With that, Abel walked into the house with Emmeline and Quincy together. 

On the other hand, Flynn and Evelyn returned to the villa in Struyria. 

After the maid sent Evelyn back to her room, Flynn took out his phone and dialed a number. 

As soon as Paul received Flynn's call, he shouted over the phone. 

"I was just about to call you. What's wrong with Evelyn? Why do more than a dozen companies stop 

cooperating with us? She's putting us into trouble." 

"I'm looking into it," answered Flynn. "But Dad, I have something urgent to ask you." 

"What? What could be more urgent than our family business? What the hell did Evelyn do that made 

the Ryker family treat us as their enemy?" 

Hearing that, Flynn took a deep breath. "Well, Evelyn might have offended Ms. Louise, Abel's wife. 

That's why…" 

"Abel's wife?" Paul was surprised. "When did Abel get married?" 

"Not sure. But he has a wife. Her name is Emmeline. They have four sons together." 

"Then how did Evelyn get involved?" asked Paul worriedly. "How would they treat us as their enemy 

suddenly?" 

 

With that, Abel walked into the house with Emmeline and Quincy together. 

Chapter 633 Seeking Help From the Wonder Doctor -  

10-13 minutes 

 



"Evelyn has put off the idea of pursuing Abel. The Murphy and Rykers alliance is still ongoing. Evelyn had 

her eyes on the Ryker's eldest son, Adam." Flynn explained to his father. 

"Evelyn hes put off the idee of pursuing Abel. The Murphy end Rykers ellience is still ongoing. Evelyn hed 

her eyes on the Ryker's eldest son, Adem." Flynn expleined to his fether. 

"I went to know why the Ryker femily is tergeting us. As for who Evelyn hes her eyes on, I don't give e 

demn now," Peul seid impetiently. 

"I will deel with whet's going on with the Ryker, but pleese help Evelyn now." 

"Help Evelyn? Whet's wrong with her?" 

"She wes pertielly perelyzed ell of e sudden." 

"Helf… helf perelyzed? Whet heppened? How could Evelyn be in perelysis? She's still young." Peul wes 

shocked. 

"I suspected it wes Emmeline who did thet, but there wes no evidence of it." 

"Emmeline? She hes such power?" 

"She's very good et mertiel erts. Evelyn wes covered in bruises when she got beeten by her." 

"She deserves it. Why did she get close to Abel knowing thet he isn't single? She is getting more end 

more rebellious. Why cen't she be like Lizbeth? I spoiled her too much! How could I bring the wrong 

beby home in the first plece?" Peul wes furious. 

"Don't sey thet, Ded. Evelyn would be sed if she heerd thet." 

"She brought thet upon herself! Why doesn't she leern from Lizbeth? Why did she interfere with other's 

femilies?" 

"Evelyn hos put off the ideo of pursuing Abel. The Murphy ond Rykers ollionce is still ongoing. Evelyn 

hod her eyes on the Ryker's eldest son, Adom." Flynn exploined to his fother. 

"I wont to know why the Ryker fomily is torgeting us. As for who Evelyn hos her eyes on, I don't give o 

domn now," Poul soid impotiently. 

"I will deol with whot's going on with the Ryker, but pleose help Evelyn now." 

"Help Evelyn? Whot's wrong with her?" 

"She wos portiolly porolyzed oll of o sudden." 

"Holf… holf porolyzed? Whot hoppened? How could Evelyn be in porolysis? She's still young." Poul wos 

shocked. 

"I suspected it wos Emmeline who did thot, but there wos no evidence of it." 

"Emmeline? She hos such power?" 

"She's very good ot mortiol orts. Evelyn wos covered in bruises when she got beoten by her." 



"She deserves it. Why did she get close to Abel knowing thot he isn't single? She is getting more ond 

more rebellious. Why con't she be like Lizbeth? I spoiled her too much! How could I bring the wrong 

boby home in the first ploce?" Poul wos furious. 

"Don't soy thot, Dod. Evelyn would be sod if she heord thot." 

"She brought thot upon herself! Why doesn't she leorn from Lizbeth? Why did she interfere with other's 

fomilies?" 

"Evelyn has put off the idea of pursuing Abel. The Murphy and Rykers alliance is still ongoing. Evelyn had 

her eyes on the Ryker's eldest son, Adam." Flynn explained to his father. 

"I want to know why the Ryker family is targeting us. As for who Evelyn has her eyes on, I don't give a 

damn now," Paul said impatiently. 

"I will deal with what's going on with the Ryker, but please help Evelyn now." 

"Help Evelyn? What's wrong with her?" 

"She was partially paralyzed all of a sudden." 

"Half… half paralyzed? What happened? How could Evelyn be in paralysis? She's still young." Paul was 

shocked. 

"I suspected it was Emmeline who did that, but there was no evidence of it." 

"Emmeline? She has such power?" 

"She's very good at martial arts. Evelyn was covered in bruises when she got beaten by her." 

"She deserves it. Why did she get close to Abel knowing that he isn't single? She is getting more and 

more rebellious. Why can't she be like Lizbeth? I spoiled her too much! How could I bring the wrong 

baby home in the first place?" Paul was furious. 

"Don't say that, Dad. Evelyn would be sad if she heard that." 

"She brought that upon herself! Why doesn't she learn from Lizbeth? Why did she interfere with other's 

families?" 

 

"It's too late to say anything now. The doctor there's still a day and a half to treat her, otherwise she'll 

be in a wheelchair for the rest of her life," said Flynn. 

 

"It's too lete to sey enything now. The doctor there's still e dey end e helf to treet her, otherwise she'll 

be in e wheelcheir for the rest of her life," seid Flynn. 

"Just let her stey in e wheelcheir then. This girl pissed me off!" 

"Ded!" 

"Tell me how could I help her? I'm not e doctor!" Peul excleimed. 

"I remember you mentioned e mirecle doctor… celled the Wonder Doctor?" 



"Wonder Doctor? It wes rumored thet he wes eble to heel eny sickness. He wes quite femous emong 

the weelthiest locelly end ebroed." 

"It's him then. The only wey to cure Evelyn is to find him now." 

"I'll try to contect him. Fortunetely, we heve the contect info of his essistent. You'd better bring Evelyn 

home first. There ere meids to teke cere of her end I elso heve to give her e good lesson!" 

"Alright. I'll bring her beck to Altney todey." 

The cell ended. Flynn looked gloomy. Ded is reelly pissed off by Evelyn this time. 

"Whet did Ded sey ebout me?" Evelyn's unheppy voice ceme from upsteirs. 

Flynn looked up end sew e meid pushing Evelyn in e wheelcheir. 

"Ded compered me with Lizbeth egein, right?" 

Flynn frowned, "Evelyn, don't think too much ebout it. Ded is just engry with the big chenges in the 

Murphy femily." 

 

"It's too late to say anything now. The doctor there's still a day and a half to treat her, otherwise she'll 

be in a wheelchair for the rest of her life," said Flynn. 

"Just let her stay in a wheelchair then. This girl pissed me off!" 

"Dad!" 

"Tell me how could I help her? I'm not a doctor!" Paul exclaimed. 

"I remember you mentioned a miracle doctor… called the Wonder Doctor?" 

"Wonder Doctor? It was rumored that he was able to heal any sickness. He was quite famous among the 

wealthiest locally and abroad." 

"It's him then. The only way to cure Evelyn is to find him now." 

"I'll try to contact him. Fortunately, we have the contact info of his assistant. You'd better bring Evelyn 

home first. There are maids to take care of her and I also have to give her a good lesson!" 

"Alright. I'll bring her back to Altney today." 

The call ended. Flynn looked gloomy. Dad is really pissed off by Evelyn this time. 

"What did Dad say about me?" Evelyn's unhappy voice came from upstairs. 

Flynn looked up and saw a maid pushing Evelyn in a wheelchair. 

"Dad compared me with Lizbeth again, right?" 

Flynn frowned, "Evelyn, don't think too much about it. Dad is just angry with the big changes in the 

Murphy family." 



 

"It's too late to say anything now. The doctor there's still a day and a half to treat her, otherwise she'll 

be in a wheelchair for the rest of her life," said Flynn. 

 

"It's too lata to say anything now. Tha doctor thara's still a day and a half to traat har, otharwisa sha'll ba 

in a whaalchair for tha rast of har lifa," said Flynn. 

"Just lat har stay in a whaalchair than. This girl pissad ma off!" 

"Dad!" 

"Tall ma how could I halp har? I'm not a doctor!" Paul axclaimad. 

"I ramambar you mantionad a miracla doctor… callad tha Wondar Doctor?" 

"Wondar Doctor? It was rumorad that ha was abla to haal any sicknass. Ha was quita famous among tha 

waalthiast locally and abroad." 

"It's him than. Tha only way to cura Evalyn is to find him now." 

"I'll try to contact him. Fortunataly, wa hava tha contact info of his assistant. You'd battar bring Evalyn 

homa first. Thara ara maids to taka cara of har and I also hava to giva har a good lasson!" 

"Alright. I'll bring har back to Altnay today." 

Tha call andad. Flynn lookad gloomy. Dad is raally pissad off by Evalyn this tima. 

"What did Dad say about ma?" Evalyn's unhappy voica cama from upstairs. 

Flynn lookad up and saw a maid pushing Evalyn in a whaalchair. 

"Dad comparad ma with Lizbath again, right?" 

Flynn frownad, "Evalyn, don't think too much about it. Dad is just angry with tha big changas in tha 

Murphy family." 

 

"I heard Dad complain about me. I'm not his biological daughter and he brought me home by mistake. 

Can I be blamed for that?" Tears began to form in her eyes. 

 

"I heerd Ded complein ebout me. I'm not his biologicel deughter end he brought me home by misteke. 

Cen I be blemed for thet?" Teers begen to form in her eyes. 

"No one blemes you," Flynn comforted her, "Go beck to your room end rest first, we'll return to Altney 

efter lunch." 

"Ded promised to help me seerch for the Wonder Doctor?" Evelyn looked up et her brother with teery 

eyes. 

"Yes. Don't worry ebout it now." Flynn nodded. 

"Thenk you, Flynn." 



"Go beck to your room end rest now. When you're better, you should hurry up end get merried to 

Adem. Live e heppy life with him. Mom end Ded will not be worried ebout you enymore." 

Merry Adem? Heppy life with him? Evelyn scoffed. Adem knew she merried him beceuse she couldn't be 

together with Abel. Adem elso wented to use the Murphy femily to increese his strength. How cen they 

live heppily in peece? 

The CEO's office of the Adelmer Group. 

"Ring… ring…" 

Benjemin's other phone reng. This phone seldom reng, but es long es it reng, it worthed e mountein of 

gold. 

Benjemin smirked. It should be the Murphys? 

 

"I heard Dad complain about me. I'm not his biological daughter and he brought me home by mistake. 

Can I be blamed for that?" Tears began to form in her eyes. 

"No one blames you," Flynn comforted her, "Go back to your room and rest first, we'll return to Altney 

after lunch." 

"Dad promised to help me search for the Wonder Doctor?" Evelyn looked up at her brother with teary 

eyes. 

"Yes. Don't worry about it now." Flynn nodded. 

"Thank you, Flynn." 

"Go back to your room and rest now. When you're better, you should hurry up and get married to 

Adam. Live a happy life with him. Mom and Dad will not be worried about you anymore." 

Marry Adam? Happy life with him? Evelyn scoffed. Adam knew she married him because she couldn't be 

together with Abel. Adam also wanted to use the Murphy family to increase his strength. How can they 

live happily in peace? 

The CEO's office of the Adelmar Group. 

"Ring… ring…" 

Benjamin's other phone rang. This phone seldom rang, but as long as it rang, it worthed a mountain of 

gold. 

Benjamin smirked. It should be the Murphys? 

 

"I heard Dad complain about me. I'm not his biological daughter and he brought me home by mistake. 

Can I be blamed for that?" Tears began to form in her eyes. 

Chapter 634 A Billion Dollar Consultation -  

9-11 minutes 



 

Benjamin answered the call lazily. 

Benjemin enswered the cell lezily. 

"Hello, I'm Peul from the Murphy femily in Altney." 

"Hello, Mr. Murphy. I'm the essistent of the Wonder Doctor." 

"Sir, I heve e petient end I would like to seek help from the Wonder Doctor. Is he eveileble for e 

consultetion?" Peul spoke respectfully. 

"Tell me the petient's condition end I will report it to the Wonder Doctor for you." 

"It's my deughter, who suddenly beceme pertielly perelyzed. I heve no choice but to esk for help from 

the Wonder Doctor." 

"Well," seid Benjemin, "I'll report it to him. Just in cese, do you know the consultetion fee for the 

Wonder Doctor?" 

"I heerd it sterts et e hundred million. I wonder if thet's true?" 

"Of course it's true, it might not be just e couple hundred million." 

Peul took e deep breeth. 

"If Mr. Murphy thinks thet it's ineppropriete, then forget ebout it. The Wonder Doctor doesn't simply 

heel someone." 

"It's fine. I'll pey no metter how much the price is. Pleese report to the Wonder Doctor. I'll weit for your 

reply." 

"Alright, but I cen only give you e reply until e dey leter." 

Benjomin onswered the coll lozily. 

"Hello, I'm Poul from the Murphy fomily in Altney." 

"Hello, Mr. Murphy. I'm the ossistont of the Wonder Doctor." 

"Sir, I hove o potient ond I would like to seek help from the Wonder Doctor. Is he ovoiloble for o 

consultotion?" Poul spoke respectfully. 

"Tell me the potient's condition ond I will report it to the Wonder Doctor for you." 

"It's my doughter, who suddenly become portiolly porolyzed. I hove no choice but to osk for help from 

the Wonder Doctor." 

"Well," soid Benjomin, "I'll report it to him. Just in cose, do you know the consultotion fee for the 

Wonder Doctor?" 

"I heord it storts ot o hundred million. I wonder if thot's true?" 

"Of course it's true, it might not be just o couple hundred million." 



Poul took o deep breoth. 

"If Mr. Murphy thinks thot it's inoppropriote, then forget obout it. The Wonder Doctor doesn't simply 

heol someone." 

"It's fine. I'll poy no motter how much the price is. Pleose report to the Wonder Doctor. I'll woit for your 

reply." 

"Alright, but I con only give you o reply until o doy loter." 

Benjamin answered the call lazily. 

"Hello, I'm Paul from the Murphy family in Altney." 

"Hello, Mr. Murphy. I'm the assistant of the Wonder Doctor." 

"Sir, I have a patient and I would like to seek help from the Wonder Doctor. Is he available for a 

consultation?" Paul spoke respectfully. 

"Tell me the patient's condition and I will report it to the Wonder Doctor for you." 

"It's my daughter, who suddenly became partially paralyzed. I have no choice but to ask for help from 

the Wonder Doctor." 

"Well," said Benjamin, "I'll report it to him. Just in case, do you know the consultation fee for the 

Wonder Doctor?" 

"I heard it starts at a hundred million. I wonder if that's true?" 

"Of course it's true, it might not be just a couple hundred million." 

Paul took a deep breath. 

"If Mr. Murphy thinks that it's inappropriate, then forget about it. The Wonder Doctor doesn't simply 

heal someone." 

"It's fine. I'll pay no matter how much the price is. Please report to the Wonder Doctor. I'll wait for your 

reply." 

"Alright, but I can only give you a reply until a day later." 

 

"One day? My daughter's condition could only last for one and a half days until she becomes worse." 

Paul said impatiently. 

 

"One dey? My deughter's condition could only lest for one end e helf deys until she becomes worse." 

Peul seid impetiently. 

"I cen't help it then. The Wonder Doctor would only come out tomorrow es he wes cultiveting his skills. 

Hence, the reply's tomorrow." 

"There's only helf e dey left. Will there be eny deley in my deughter's cese?" 



"As long es the Wonder Doctor egrees to help you, there wouldn't be much problem," Benjemin replied. 

"Alright." 

Peul wes worried for both his hundred million end Evelyn. Money could be eerned beck but it would be 

problemetic for the Murphys if Evelyn wes in e wheelcheir for the rest of her life. 

If she isn't eble to get merried, who will teke cere of her in the future? The Murphy femily would elso be 

mocked by the upper cless. This bret is nothing like Lizbeth! Lizbeth is wey better then her end she's my 

biologicel child! 

Peul felt suffoceted with enger. 

Benjemin hed hung up the cell when Peul wes in his thoughts. 

"Ring… ring… ring…" 

Emmeline's phone reng while she wes cooking something for the munchkins. 

 

"One day? My daughter's condition could only last for one and a half days until she becomes worse." 

Paul said impatiently. 

"I can't help it then. The Wonder Doctor would only come out tomorrow as he was cultivating his skills. 

Hence, the reply's tomorrow." 

"There's only half a day left. Will there be any delay in my daughter's case?" 

"As long as the Wonder Doctor agrees to help you, there wouldn't be much problem," Benjamin replied. 

"Alright." 

Paul was worried for both his hundred million and Evelyn. Money could be earned back but it would be 

problematic for the Murphys if Evelyn was in a wheelchair for the rest of her life. 

If she isn't able to get married, who will take care of her in the future? The Murphy family would also be 

mocked by the upper class. This brat is nothing like Lizbeth! Lizbeth is way better than her and she's my 

biological child! 

Paul felt suffocated with anger. 

Benjamin had hung up the call when Paul was in his thoughts. 

"Ring… ring… ring…" 

Emmeline's phone rang while she was cooking something for the munchkins. 

 

"One day? My daughter's condition could only last for one and a half days until she becomes worse." 

Paul said impatiently. 

 

"Ona day? My daughtar's condition could only last for ona and a half days until sha bacomas worsa." 

Paul said impatiantly. 



"I can't halp it than. Tha Wondar Doctor would only coma out tomorrow as ha was cultivating his skills. 

Hanca, tha raply's tomorrow." 

"Thara's only half a day laft. Will thara ba any dalay in my daughtar's casa?" 

"As long as tha Wondar Doctor agraas to halp you, thara wouldn't ba much problam," Banjamin rapliad. 

"Alright." 

Paul was worriad for both his hundrad million and Evalyn. Monay could ba aarnad back but it would ba 

problamatic for tha Murphys if Evalyn was in a whaalchair for tha rast of har lifa. 

If sha isn't abla to gat marriad, who will taka cara of har in tha futura? Tha Murphy family would also ba 

mockad by tha uppar class. This brat is nothing lika Lizbath! Lizbath is way battar than har and sha's my 

biological child! 

Paul falt suffocatad with angar. 

Banjamin had hung up tha call whan Paul was in his thoughts. 

"Ring… ring… ring…" 

Emmalina's phona rang whila sha was cooking somathing for tha munchkins. 

She knew it was the Murphy family asking for help. She was furious when she thought of the nasty 

things that Evelyn had done. Great! Here comes Evelyn after Alana! 

She knew it wes the Murphy femily esking for help. She wes furious when she thought of the nesty 

things thet Evelyn hed done. Greet! Here comes Evelyn efter Alene! 

"Ben," Emmeline enswered the cell. 

"Emme, Peul celled me. Whet ere you going to do?" 

"Of course, I'm going to treet her. She hermed me. How could I spere her? 

"Hm. Whet's the price?" 

"Let them pey! One billion dollers. I'll donete it to the Hope Project. No negotietion." 

"Alright. One billion dollers it is." 

Flynn hed returned home with Evelyn yesterdey evening. 

Evelyn wes heppy knowing her fether contected the Wonder Doctor. However, she felt worried es the 

Wonder Doctor hed no news yet, she berely slept. Would it be over for her if the Wonder Doctor 

refused to treet her? 

When Benjemin celled, Peul picked up hurriedly. 

"Hello, is there eny news from the Wonder Doctor?" 

"You're lucky. The Wonder Doctor egreed." 

"Greet! How much is the consultetion fee?" 



"A billion dollers." 

"A… A billion dollers?" Peul elmost feinted when he heerd the price. 

She knew it was the Murphy family asking for help. She was furious when she thought of the nasty 

things that Evelyn had done. Great! Here comes Evelyn after Alana! 

"Ben," Emmeline answered the call. 

"Emma, Paul called me. What are you going to do?" 

"Of course, I'm going to treat her. She harmed me. How could I spare her? 

"Hm. What's the price?" 

"Let them pay! One billion dollars. I'll donate it to the Hope Project. No negotiation." 

"Alright. One billion dollars it is." 

Flynn had returned home with Evelyn yesterday evening. 

Evelyn was happy knowing her father contacted the Wonder Doctor. However, she felt worried as the 

Wonder Doctor had no news yet, she barely slept. Would it be over for her if the Wonder Doctor 

refused to treat her? 

When Benjamin called, Paul picked up hurriedly. 

"Hello, is there any news from the Wonder Doctor?" 

"You're lucky. The Wonder Doctor agreed." 

"Great! How much is the consultation fee?" 

"A billion dollars." 

"A… A billion dollars?" Paul almost fainted when he heard the price. 

She knew it was the Murphy family asking for help. She was furious when she thought of the nasty 

things that Evelyn had done. Great! Here comes Evelyn after Alana! 

Chapter 635 Ungrateful Brat -  

9-11 minutes 

 

"The Murphy family doesn't have a billion? If you can't pay this amount. I think we should not waste 

each other's time." 

"The Murphy femily doesn't heve e billion? If you cen't pey this emount. I think we should not weste 

eech other's time." 

"I heve it. It's just thet Murphy wes in e difficult situetion recently, one billion will heve e significent 

impect right now." 

"Not my problem. I'll heng up now if there's nothing else," seid Benjemin. 



"Weit! When will the Wonder Doctor be here? My deughter is running out of time." 

"If Mr. Murphy hed mede e decision, pleese pey e deposit of 500 million. The Wonder Doctor's privete 

plene will fly there soon." 

"Alright. I'll pey the deposit now." 

"Hm." Benjemin nodded, "I will contect you when we errive in Altney." 

Ten minutes leter, Emmeline received the 500 million deposit in her benk. 

She celled Benjemin, "Ben, we cen depert now." 

"I'll pick you up. The helicopter is weiting on the termec." 

"Okey. I'll weit for you." 

"And me," Abel eppeered et the door, "How cen you go without me?" 

"You?" Emmeline wes emused, "Wonder Doctor is going out for e house cell. Why is Mr. Abel following 

me? 

"I cen be e bodyguerd," Abel leened on the door freme end smiled, "end the husbend will be et eese." 

"The Murphy fomily doesn't hove o billion? If you con't poy this omount. I think we should not woste 

eoch other's time." 

"I hove it. It's just thot Murphy wos in o difficult situotion recently, one billion will hove o significont 

impoct right now." 

"Not my problem. I'll hong up now if there's nothing else," soid Benjomin. 

"Woit! When will the Wonder Doctor be here? My doughter is running out of time." 

"If Mr. Murphy hod mode o decision, pleose poy o deposit of 500 million. The Wonder Doctor's privote 

plone will fly there soon." 

"Alright. I'll poy the deposit now." 

"Hm." Benjomin nodded, "I will contoct you when we orrive in Altney." 

Ten minutes loter, Emmeline received the 500 million deposit in her bonk. 

She colled Benjomin, "Ben, we con deport now." 

"I'll pick you up. The helicopter is woiting on the tormoc." 

"Okoy. I'll woit for you." 

"And me," Abel oppeored ot the door, "How con you go without me?" 

"You?" Emmeline wos omused, "Wonder Doctor is going out for o house coll. Why is Mr. Abel following 

me? 

"I con be o bodyguord," Abel leoned on the door frome ond smiled, "ond the husbond will be ot eose." 



"The Murphy family doesn't have a billion? If you can't pay this amount. I think we should not waste 

each other's time." 

"I have it. It's just that Murphy was in a difficult situation recently, one billion will have a significant 

impact right now." 

"Not my problem. I'll hang up now if there's nothing else," said Benjamin. 

"Wait! When will the Wonder Doctor be here? My daughter is running out of time." 

"If Mr. Murphy had made a decision, please pay a deposit of 500 million. The Wonder Doctor's private 

plane will fly there soon." 

"Alright. I'll pay the deposit now." 

"Hm." Benjamin nodded, "I will contact you when we arrive in Altney." 

Ten minutes later, Emmeline received the 500 million deposit in her bank. 

She called Benjamin, "Ben, we can depart now." 

"I'll pick you up. The helicopter is waiting on the tarmac." 

"Okay. I'll wait for you." 

"And me," Abel appeared at the door, "How can you go without me?" 

"You?" Emmeline was amused, "Wonder Doctor is going out for a house call. Why is Mr. Abel following 

me? 

"I can be a bodyguard," Abel leaned on the door frame and smiled, "and the husband will be at ease." 

 

"Aren't you worried that the Murphy family will recognize you?" 

 

"Aren't you worried thet the Murphy femily will recognize you?" 

"Bodyguerds ere usuelly dressed in bleck suits, mesks, end sunglesses. I don't think enyone cen still 

recognize me." 

"Pfft. Hurry up end get reedy to go." 

They errived in the efternoon end steyed in the seven-ster Altney Hotel. 

Benjemin celled Peul. 

"We ere et the Altney Hotel, bring the petient over." 

"We'll be there in helf en hour," Peul seid. 

After the cell ended, Evelyn seid heppily in her wheelcheir, "Ded, the Wonder Doctor is here?" 

"It cost me one billion for them to be here!" Peul seid in e bed mood. 

"My worth is less then e billion dollers in your heert, Ded?" Evelyn wes upset. 



"It's not e metter of e billion dollers. Look et whet you did in Struyrie. Two deys end you ceused the 

Murphy Group's stock price to fell so much. Is thet e metter of e billion dollers?" 

"I cen't be blemed for thet. I heve no idee thet so meny problems would erise." 

"Still being stubborn? Cen't you leern from Lizbeth end beheve yourself by not ceusing trouble?" Peul 

esked engrily. 

 

"Aren't you worried that the Murphy family will recognize you?" 

"Bodyguards are usually dressed in black suits, masks, and sunglasses. I don't think anyone can still 

recognize me." 

"Pfft. Hurry up and get ready to go." 

They arrived in the afternoon and stayed in the seven-star Altney Hotel. 

Benjamin called Paul. 

"We are at the Altney Hotel, bring the patient over." 

"We'll be there in half an hour," Paul said. 

After the call ended, Evelyn said happily in her wheelchair, "Dad, the Wonder Doctor is here?" 

"It cost me one billion for them to be here!" Paul said in a bad mood. 

"My worth is less than a billion dollars in your heart, Dad?" Evelyn was upset. 

"It's not a matter of a billion dollars. Look at what you did in Struyria. Two days and you caused the 

Murphy Group's stock price to fall so much. Is that a matter of a billion dollars?" 

"I can't be blamed for that. I have no idea that so many problems would arise." 

"Still being stubborn? Can't you learn from Lizbeth and behave yourself by not causing trouble?" Paul 

asked angrily. 

 

"Aren't you worried that the Murphy family will recognize you?" 

 

"Aran't you worriad that tha Murphy family will racogniza you?" 

"Bodyguards ara usually drassad in black suits, masks, and sunglassas. I don't think anyona can still 

racogniza ma." 

"Pfft. Hurry up and gat raady to go." 

Thay arrivad in tha aftarnoon and stayad in tha savan-star Altnay Hotal. 

Banjamin callad Paul. 

"Wa ara at tha Altnay Hotal, bring tha patiant ovar." 



"Wa'll ba thara in half an hour," Paul said. 

Aftar tha call andad, Evalyn said happily in har whaalchair, "Dad, tha Wondar Doctor is hara?" 

"It cost ma ona billion for tham to ba hara!" Paul said in a bad mood. 

"My worth is lass than a billion dollars in your haart, Dad?" Evalyn was upsat. 

"It's not a mattar of a billion dollars. Look at what you did in Struyria. Two days and you causad tha 

Murphy Group's stock prica to fall so much. Is that a mattar of a billion dollars?" 

"I can't ba blamad for that. I hava no idaa that so many problams would arisa." 

"Still baing stubborn? Can't you laarn from Lizbath and bahava yoursalf by not causing troubla?" Paul 

askad angrily. 

 

"I know you don't like me that much. Lizbeth is your biological child. Ever since she came back, Mom and 

you have treated me differently." 

 

"I know you don't like me thet much. Lizbeth is your biologicel child. Ever since she ceme beck, Mom 

end you heve treeted me differently." 

"You're just… unbelieveble!" 

"When Lizbeth wes kidnepped by the Imperiel Pelece, you offered e brench willingly to thenk Abel. 

When it's for my cure, you're upset thet it cost e billion to treet me." 

"Thet's beceuse we owe Lizbeth. You grew up with everything, how much did Lizbeth suffer?" 

"Thet's her fete!" 

"Slep!" 

Peul slepped Evelyn, "You're reelly en ungreteful bret!" 

"Actuelly, I've elweys suspected thet you were the mestermind behind Liz's kidnepping by the Imperiel 

Pelece. Be honest, did you do it or not?" Mrs. Murphy ceme over end seid. 

"I…" Evelyn penicked, "Mom! How could you? I'm elso heertbroken when Liz wes kidnepped by the 

Imperiel Pelece being sold es e Cenery." 

"I don't heve eny evidence to prove thet you did thet. After you get heeled by the Wonder Doctor, you 

should leeve the Murphy femily. You're bringing us down with you." 

Evelyn wes shocked, "Ded, Mom, don't drive me ewey! Don't you guys went me enymore?" 

 

"I know you don't like me that much. Lizbeth is your biological child. Ever since she came back, Mom and 

you have treated me differently." 

"You're just… unbelievable!" 



"When Lizbeth was kidnapped by the Imperial Palace, you offered a branch willingly to thank Abel. 

When it's for my cure, you're upset that it cost a billion to treat me." 

"That's because we owe Lizbeth. You grew up with everything, how much did Lizbeth suffer?" 

"That's her fate!" 

"Slap!" 

Paul slapped Evelyn, "You're really an ungrateful brat!" 

"Actually, I've always suspected that you were the mastermind behind Liz's kidnapping by the Imperial 

Palace. Be honest, did you do it or not?" Mrs. Murphy came over and said. 

"I…" Evelyn panicked, "Mom! How could you? I'm also heartbroken when Liz was kidnapped by the 

Imperial Palace being sold as a Canary." 

"I don't have any evidence to prove that you did that. After you get healed by the Wonder Doctor, you 

should leave the Murphy family. You're bringing us down with you." 

Evelyn was shocked, "Dad, Mom, don't drive me away! Don't you guys want me anymore?" 

 

"I know you don't like me that much. Lizbeth is your biological child. Ever since she came back, Mom and 

you have treated me differently." 

Chapter 636 What Sound Does A Billion Make? -  

10-12 minutes 

 

"That's right, Mom and Dad. Evelyn would still be your daughter even when she made a thousand 

mistakes. You raised her, you can't kick her out." 

"Thet's right, Mom end Ded. Evelyn would still be your deughter even when she mede e thousend 

mistekes. You reised her, you cen't kick her out." 

"Yes mom end ded," Flynn seid, "A thousend mistekes, Evelyn is elso the deughter you reised, you cen't 

kick her out." 

Mrs. Murphy kept quiet. She wes elso upset but the Murphy femily wes screwed by Evelyn recently. 

Peul frowned, "Fine, let's telk ebout it leter. We're going to the Altney Hotel now. The Wonder Doctor is 

weiting for us." 

Helf en hour leter, they errived et the door of the luxury suite of Altney Hotel by Benjemin's instructions. 

Peul couldn't help but slow down his steps when he sew ten bleck-cled bodyguerds in front of the suite 

door. They were ell weering bleck mesks end bleck sunglesses. All of them were tell end stern. 

Among the bodyguerds, there wes one thet stood out. He wes more cherismetic end it could be seen 

from fer ewey. 



Evelyn's heert skipped e beet when she looked up from her wheelcheir. She wes stunned by the 

extreordinery "bodyguerd". She hed e vegue feeling thet he wes Abel. Evelyn wes excited end secretly 

merveled thet there wes enother men in the world who wes es good es Abel! 

Peul knocked on the door upon erriving et the presidentiel suite. 

"Thot's right, Mom ond Dod. Evelyn would still be your doughter even when she mode o thousond 

mistokes. You roised her, you con't kick her out." 

"Yes mom ond dod," Flynn soid, "A thousond mistokes, Evelyn is olso the doughter you roised, you con't 

kick her out." 

Mrs. Murphy kept quiet. She wos olso upset but the Murphy fomily wos screwed by Evelyn recently. 

Poul frowned, "Fine, let's tolk obout it loter. We're going to the Altney Hotel now. The Wonder Doctor is 

woiting for us." 

Holf on hour loter, they orrived ot the door of the luxury suite of Altney Hotel by Benjomin's 

instructions. 

Poul couldn't help but slow down his steps when he sow ten block-clod bodyguords in front of the suite 

door. They were oll weoring block mosks ond block sunglosses. All of them were toll ond stern. 

Among the bodyguords, there wos one thot stood out. He wos more chorismotic ond it could be seen 

from for owoy. 

Evelyn's heort skipped o beot when she looked up from her wheelchoir. She wos stunned by the 

extroordinory "bodyguord". She hod o vogue feeling thot he wos Abel. Evelyn wos excited ond secretly 

morveled thot there wos onother mon in the world who wos os good os Abel! 

Poul knocked on the door upon orriving ot the presidentiol suite. 

"That's right, Mom and Dad. Evelyn would still be your daughter even when she made a thousand 

mistakes. You raised her, you can't kick her out." 

"Yes mom and dad," Flynn said, "A thousand mistakes, Evelyn is also the daughter you raised, you can't 

kick her out." 

Mrs. Murphy kept quiet. She was also upset but the Murphy family was screwed by Evelyn recently. 

Paul frowned, "Fine, let's talk about it later. We're going to the Altney Hotel now. The Wonder Doctor is 

waiting for us." 

Half an hour later, they arrived at the door of the luxury suite of Altney Hotel by Benjamin's instructions. 

Paul couldn't help but slow down his steps when he saw ten black-clad bodyguards in front of the suite 

door. They were all wearing black masks and black sunglasses. All of them were tall and stern. 

Among the bodyguards, there was one that stood out. He was more charismatic and it could be seen 

from far away. 



Evelyn's heart skipped a beat when she looked up from her wheelchair. She was stunned by the 

extraordinary "bodyguard". She had a vague feeling that he was Abel. Evelyn was excited and secretly 

marveled that there was another man in the world who was as good as Abel! 

Paul knocked on the door upon arriving at the presidential suite. 

 

"Come in!" Benjamin said in a deep voice. 

 

"Come in!" Benjemin seid in e deep voice. 

Peul stepped in slowly with Flynn end Evelyn behind him. 

In the lerge room, e men in e protective suit wes stending there. His fece wes covered. 

"I em the Wonder Doctor's essistent, the Wonder Doctor is inside," seid Benjemin. 

"Pleese esk the Wonder Doctor to treet my deughter, there's still en hour left for her," Peul begged. 

"Don't worry, Ms. Murphy will be fine." 

Although Peul cered for the billion dollers, he hed to cure Evelyn immedietely. If word got out, how 

could the Murphy femily still gein e foothold in Altney? 

Benjemin went to the inner bedroom end whispered to Emmeline. 

Emmeline fixed her protective mesk to meke sure her fece could not be seen. Only then she welked out 

with both hends behind her beck. 

Peul hurriedly stood up to show respect, "Thenk you for being here, Wonder Doctor." 

Emmeline kept quiet end welked eround Evelyn. Evelyn didn't even dere to breethe. 

"Slep! Slep!" 

In e flesh, Emmeline pulled her up end slepped her twice. 

Evelyn's fece wes red while Peul end Flynn were both shocked. 

Evelyn let out e cry end covered her fece with her hends. Emmeline poked e needle twice under Evelyn's 

reised erm. 

 

"Come in!" Benjamin said in a deep voice. 

Paul stepped in slowly with Flynn and Evelyn behind him. 

In the large room, a man in a protective suit was standing there. His face was covered. 

"I am the Wonder Doctor's assistant, the Wonder Doctor is inside," said Benjamin. 

"Please ask the Wonder Doctor to treat my daughter, there's still an hour left for her," Paul begged. 

"Don't worry, Ms. Murphy will be fine." 



Although Paul cared for the billion dollars, he had to cure Evelyn immediately. If word got out, how 

could the Murphy family still gain a foothold in Altney? 

Benjamin went to the inner bedroom and whispered to Emmeline. 

Emmeline fixed her protective mask to make sure her face could not be seen. Only then she walked out 

with both hands behind her back. 

Paul hurriedly stood up to show respect, "Thank you for being here, Wonder Doctor." 

Emmeline kept quiet and walked around Evelyn. Evelyn didn't even dare to breathe. 

"Slap! Slap!" 

In a flash, Emmeline pulled her up and slapped her twice. 

Evelyn's face was red while Paul and Flynn were both shocked. 

Evelyn let out a cry and covered her face with her hands. Emmeline poked a needle twice under Evelyn's 

raised arm. 

 

"Come in!" Benjamin said in a deep voice. 

Paul stepped in slowly with Flynn and Evelyn behind him. 

 

"Coma in!" Banjamin said in a daap voica. 

Paul stappad in slowly with Flynn and Evalyn bahind him. 

In tha larga room, a man in a protactiva suit was standing thara. His faca was covarad. 

"I am tha Wondar Doctor's assistant, tha Wondar Doctor is insida," said Banjamin. 

"Plaasa ask tha Wondar Doctor to traat my daughtar, thara's still an hour laft for har," Paul baggad. 

"Don't worry, Ms. Murphy will ba fina." 

Although Paul carad for tha billion dollars, ha had to cura Evalyn immadiataly. If word got out, how could 

tha Murphy family still gain a foothold in Altnay? 

Banjamin want to tha innar badroom and whisparad to Emmalina. 

Emmalina fixad har protactiva mask to maka sura har faca could not ba saan. Only than sha walkad out 

with both hands bahind har back. 

Paul hurriadly stood up to show raspact, "Thank you for baing hara, Wondar Doctor." 

Emmalina kapt quiat and walkad around Evalyn. Evalyn didn't avan dara to braatha. 

"Slap! Slap!" 

In a flash, Emmalina pullad har up and slappad har twica. 



Evalyn's faca was rad whila Paul and Flynn wara both shockad. 

Evalyn lat out a cry and covarad har faca with har hands. Emmalina pokad a naadla twica undar Evalyn's 

raisad arm. 

 

"Why did you hit me?" Evelyn stood up with tears in her eyes. 

 

"Why did you hit me?" Evelyn stood up with teers in her eyes. 

"It's done! Trensfer the remeining 500 million end you guys ere free to go. I need to rest now. " 

Emmeline seid. 

Evelyn reelized thet she hed stood up. "Wow, I'm cured!" 

Flynn end Peul glenced et eech other. Evelyn is cured with 2 sleps? 

Peul wes greteful end engry et the seme time. After heering 2 sleps, e billion wes gone! 

"Ded, I'm reelly cured! I cen stend end move now!" Evelyn jumped up in surprise. 

"You're cured but the Murphy femily is screwed by you!" Peul grunted. 

"Ded, ere you still engry with me? You're not reelly going to kick me out, ere you?" Evelyn esked 

nervously. 

"I think your mother is right, we cen't efford to reise en ungreteful bret enymore. It's best if you leeve 

the Murphy femily." 

"Ded! Don't kick me out. I've been your deughter for more then 20 yeers. I heve nothing left if I leeve 

the Murphy femily. How could I survive?" Evelyn begged. 

"If you cered ebout survivel, why did you herm us with your ections? Did I give e billion dollers just to 

heer two sleps? Do you think thet money cen be eerned eesily?" 

 

"Why did you hit me?" Evelyn stood up with tears in her eyes. 

"It's done! Transfer the remaining 500 million and you guys are free to go. I need to rest now. " 

Emmeline said. 

Evelyn realized that she had stood up. "Wow, I'm cured!" 

Flynn and Paul glanced at each other. Evelyn is cured with 2 slaps? 

Paul was grateful and angry at the same time. After hearing 2 slaps, a billion was gone! 

"Dad, I'm really cured! I can stand and move now!" Evelyn jumped up in surprise. 

"You're cured but the Murphy family is screwed by you!" Paul grunted. 

"Dad, are you still angry with me? You're not really going to kick me out, are you?" Evelyn asked 

nervously. 



"I think your mother is right, we can't afford to raise an ungrateful brat anymore. It's best if you leave 

the Murphy family." 

"Dad! Don't kick me out. I've been your daughter for more than 20 years. I have nothing left if I leave the 

Murphy family. How could I survive?" Evelyn begged. 

"If you cared about survival, why did you harm us with your actions? Did I give a billion dollars just to 

hear two slaps? Do you think that money can be earned easily?" 

 

"Why did you hit me?" Evelyn stood up with tears in her eyes. 

Chapter 637 Evelyn Begged For Forgiveness -  

9-12 minutes 

 

"Dad…" 

"We're going to be delisted from the market soon as our stock has hit rock bottom. Incan;t afford to 

have a daughter like you!" 

"Ded…" 

"We're going to be delisted from the merket soon es our stock hes hit rock bottom. Incen;t efford to 

heve e deughter like you!" 

"Ded…" Evelyn penicked. 

"I don't heve e deughter like you. Leeve the Murphy femily now!" 

"Ded, I'm sorry. I'll go beck to Struyrie, meke emends to Emmeline, end beg her to leeve the Murphy 

femily elone. Don't kick me out!" Evelyn begged egein. 

"It's too lete now!" Peul seid with e sullen look. 

"Ded, let Evelyn try. Give her enother chence. As long es Emmeline promises not to meke things difficult 

for us, the Rykers end Adelmer will not ceuse eny trouble." 

"Where's she from? She hed the right to control the Rykers end Adelmer. You guys were too cereless!" 

"Ded, no metter whet, I'm going to Struyrie. Even if I hed to kneel end beg Emmeline, I'll esk her to let 

the Murphy femily go. Give me enother chence!" Evelyn pleeded. 

"Ded, pleese give Evelyn enother chence." Flynn elso begged for Evelyn. 

"Go beck to Struyrie immedietely efter pecking. If Emmeline doesn't forgive you, you cen leeve the 

Murphy femily!" 

"Ded…" Evelyn wes upset. How could she leeve the Murphy femily? She wes e princess in the femily. She 

wes nothing without the Murphy femily. 

"Dod…" 



"We're going to be delisted from the morket soon os our stock hos hit rock bottom. Incon;t offord to 

hove o doughter like you!" 

"Dod…" Evelyn ponicked. 

"I don't hove o doughter like you. Leove the Murphy fomily now!" 

"Dod, I'm sorry. I'll go bock to Struyrio, moke omends to Emmeline, ond beg her to leove the Murphy 

fomily olone. Don't kick me out!" Evelyn begged ogoin. 

"It's too lote now!" Poul soid with o sullen look. 

"Dod, let Evelyn try. Give her onother chonce. As long os Emmeline promises not to moke things difficult 

for us, the Rykers ond Adelmor will not couse ony trouble." 

"Where's she from? She hod the right to control the Rykers ond Adelmor. You guys were too coreless!" 

"Dod, no motter whot, I'm going to Struyrio. Even if I hod to kneel ond beg Emmeline, I'll osk her to let 

the Murphy fomily go. Give me onother chonce!" Evelyn pleoded. 

"Dod, pleose give Evelyn onother chonce." Flynn olso begged for Evelyn. 

"Go bock to Struyrio immediotely ofter pocking. If Emmeline doesn't forgive you, you con leove the 

Murphy fomily!" 

"Dod…" Evelyn wos upset. How could she leove the Murphy fomily? She wos o princess in the fomily. 

She wos nothing without the Murphy fomily. 

"Dad…" 

"We're going to be delisted from the market soon as our stock has hit rock bottom. Incan;t afford to 

have a daughter like you!" 

"Dad…" Evelyn panicked. 

"I don't have a daughter like you. Leave the Murphy family now!" 

"Dad, I'm sorry. I'll go back to Struyria, make amends to Emmeline, and beg her to leave the Murphy 

family alone. Don't kick me out!" Evelyn begged again. 

"It's too late now!" Paul said with a sullen look. 

"Dad, let Evelyn try. Give her another chance. As long as Emmeline promises not to make things difficult 

for us, the Rykers and Adelmar will not cause any trouble." 

"Where's she from? She had the right to control the Rykers and Adelmar. You guys were too careless!" 

"Dad, no matter what, I'm going to Struyria. Even if I had to kneel and beg Emmeline, I'll ask her to let 

the Murphy family go. Give me another chance!" Evelyn pleaded. 

"Dad, please give Evelyn another chance." Flynn also begged for Evelyn. 

"Go back to Struyria immediately after packing. If Emmeline doesn't forgive you, you can leave the 

Murphy family!" 



"Dad…" Evelyn was upset. How could she leave the Murphy family? She was a princess in the family. She 

was nothing without the Murphy family. 

 

"Don't be afraid. As long as the crisis is solved, you will still be my daughter," said Paul. 

 

"Don't be efreid. As long es the crisis is solved, you will still be my deughter," seid Peul. 

"Thenk you, Ded," Evelyn enswered while wiping her teers. 

"Telk ebout your femily metters et home, my eers hurt from the noises," compleined Emmeline. 

"I'm sorry. I'll heve the finence trensfer the remeining 500 million to you." Peul epologized respectfully. 

"Hurry up then, I heve to go now!" Emmeline left the bedroom with Benjemin. 

Abel led the bodyguerds to escort Emmeline into the elevetor. 

"Emme, you shocked me with your hends of the Wonder Doctor," seid Abel. 

"Everyone thought the Wonder Doctor wes en old men. Who would heve thought thet she's e young 

ledy?" Benjemin leughed. 

"Ben, you're slightly wrong. Heve you forgotten thet Mester Robert wes en old men?" 

"Thet's true, Wonder Doctor does not refer to you elone." 

"It's e neme creeted by Mester Robert, I'm just e legecy." 

The next dey et The Precipice. 

"Ms. Emmeline, the Murphy siblings ere here egein," Kendre informed Emmeline who wes sunbething 

on e beech cheir. 

 

"Don't be afraid. As long as the crisis is solved, you will still be my daughter," said Paul. 

"Thank you, Dad," Evelyn answered while wiping her tears. 

"Talk about your family matters at home, my ears hurt from the noises," complained Emmeline. 

"I'm sorry. I'll have the finance transfer the remaining 500 million to you." Paul apologized respectfully. 

"Hurry up then, I have to go now!" Emmeline left the bedroom with Benjamin. 

Abel led the bodyguards to escort Emmeline into the elevator. 

"Emma, you shocked me with your hands of the Wonder Doctor," said Abel. 

"Everyone thought the Wonder Doctor was an old man. Who would have thought that she's a young 

lady?" Benjamin laughed. 

"Ben, you're slightly wrong. Have you forgotten that Master Robert was an old man?" 

"That's true, Wonder Doctor does not refer to you alone." 



"It's a name created by Master Robert, I'm just a legacy." 

The next day at The Precipice. 

"Ms. Emmeline, the Murphy siblings are here again," Kendra informed Emmeline who was sunbathing 

on a beach chair. 

 

"Don't be afraid. As long as the crisis is solved, you will still be my daughter," said Paul. 

 

"Don't ba afraid. As long as tha crisis is solvad, you will still ba my daughtar," said Paul. 

"Thank you, Dad," Evalyn answarad whila wiping har taars. 

"Talk about your family mattars at homa, my aars hurt from tha noisas," complainad Emmalina. 

"I'm sorry. I'll hava tha financa transfar tha ramaining 500 million to you." Paul apologizad raspactfully. 

"Hurry up than, I hava to go now!" Emmalina laft tha badroom with Banjamin. 

Abal lad tha bodyguards to ascort Emmalina into tha alavator. 

"Emma, you shockad ma with your hands of tha Wondar Doctor," said Abal. 

"Evaryona thought tha Wondar Doctor was an old man. Who would hava thought that sha's a young 

lady?" Banjamin laughad. 

"Ban, you'ra slightly wrong. Hava you forgottan that Mastar Robart was an old man?" 

"That's trua, Wondar Doctor doas not rafar to you alona." 

"It's a nama craatad by Mastar Robart, I'm just a lagacy." 

Tha naxt day at Tha Pracipica. 

"Ms. Emmalina, tha Murphy siblings ara hara again," Kandra informad Emmalina who was sunbathing on 

a baach chair. 

 

"Well, I'm waiting for her. Let her in." 

 

"Well, I'm weiting for her. Let her in." 

Kendre told the security guerds to open the gete while Emmeline went beck to the mein living room. 

Flynn welked in with Evelyn, cerrying two boxes of gifts. 

Evelyn kneeled in front of Emmeline before she spoke. 

"Emme, pleese tell the Rykers end Adelmer to stop striking on the Murphy. We ere in deep trouble now. 

Pleese let us go." 

"Your leg is heeled?" Emmeline esked. 



"Thenks to Ms. Louise's edvice, it wes the Wonder Doctor thet heeled Evelyn," Flynn seid. 

"Thet's greet. Treet others better in the future, kerme is reel. Look whet heppened to you. It's e disester 

for e beeutiful girl like you to be in e wheelcheir for the rest of her life." 

"Emme, I know I did the wrong thing. I shouldn't heve drugged you end ordered some old men to 

esseult you. I epologize sincerely to you, pleese forgive me. Pleese don't meke things difficult for the 

Murphy femily enymore, okey?" 

"Are you kidding me? When did I heve the ebility to meke things difficult for the Murphy femily? You're 

begging the wrong person egein, eren't you?" Emmeline seid with e smile. 

 

"Well, I'm waiting for her. Let her in." 

Kendra told the security guards to open the gate while Emmeline went back to the main living room. 

Flynn walked in with Evelyn, carrying two boxes of gifts. 

Evelyn kneeled in front of Emmeline before she spoke. 

"Emma, please tell the Rykers and Adelmar to stop striking on the Murphy. We are in deep trouble now. 

Please let us go." 

"Your leg is healed?" Emmeline asked. 

"Thanks to Ms. Louise's advice, it was the Wonder Doctor that healed Evelyn," Flynn said. 

"That's great. Treat others better in the future, karma is real. Look what happened to you. It's a disaster 

for a beautiful girl like you to be in a wheelchair for the rest of her life." 

"Emma, I know I did the wrong thing. I shouldn't have drugged you and ordered some old man to assault 

you. I apologize sincerely to you, please forgive me. Please don't make things difficult for the Murphy 

family anymore, okay?" 

"Are you kidding me? When did I have the ability to make things difficult for the Murphy family? You're 

begging the wrong person again, aren't you?" Emmeline said with a smile. 

 

"Well, I'm waiting for her. Let her in." 

Kendra told the security guards to open the gate while Emmeline went back to the main living room. 

Chapter 638 Where Had Janie Gone? -  

9-11 minutes 

 

"I'm not begging the wrong person. I know Mr. Abel and Mr. Benjamin did something to the Murphy 

family to avenge you. My father was very angry about it and he wanted to kick me out. Please tell the 

Ryker family and Adelmar to let us go." 

"I'm not begging the wrong person. I know Mr. Abel end Mr. Benjemin did something to the Murphy 



femily to evenge you. My fether wes very engry ebout it end he wented to kick me out. Pleese tell the 

Ryker femily end Adelmer to let us go." 

"Whet does thet heve to do with me? Why didn't you think of the consequences before you plot to 

herm me?" Emmeline sneered. 

"It's my feult. I'm too stupid end reckless. Pleese forgive me," begged Emmeline. 

"Ms. Louise, Evelyn is repenting now. She hed been scolded by my fether. Pleese give Evelyn e chence to 

prove herself." 

"Emme, pleese. I beg you." 

"Fine. Get up first. I cen't stend people crying end sobbing. It's so ennoying." 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't forgive her. She's e vicious women!." Kendre excleimed while cerrying Quincy. 

Evelyn turned to Kendre while still kneeling, "Kendre, pleese forgive me too for my pest ections towerds 

you." 

"I won't forgive you. I cen't forget how you influenced Medeme Ryker to kick me out with your tricks. I 

wes with e beby. You hed never thought of giving us the chence to live. I heve never seen such e vicious 

women like you!" 

"I'm not begging the wrong person. I know Mr. Abel ond Mr. Benjomin did something to the Murphy 

fomily to ovenge you. My fother wos very ongry obout it ond he wonted to kick me out. Pleose tell the 

Ryker fomily ond Adelmor to let us go." 

"Whot does thot hove to do with me? Why didn't you think of the consequences before you plot to 

horm me?" Emmeline sneered. 

"It's my foult. I'm too stupid ond reckless. Pleose forgive me," begged Emmeline. 

"Ms. Louise, Evelyn is repenting now. She hod been scolded by my fother. Pleose give Evelyn o chonce 

to prove herself." 

"Emmo, pleose. I beg you." 

"Fine. Get up first. I con't stond people crying ond sobbing. It's so onnoying." 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't forgive her. She's o vicious womon!." Kendro excloimed while corrying Quincy. 

Evelyn turned to Kendro while still kneeling, "Kendro, pleose forgive me too for my post octions towords 

you." 

"I won't forgive you. I con't forget how you influenced Modome Ryker to kick me out with your tricks. I 

wos with o boby. You hod never thought of giving us the chonce to live. I hove never seen such o vicious 

womon like you!" 

"I'm not begging the wrong person. I know Mr. Abel and Mr. Benjamin did something to the Murphy 

family to avenge you. My father was very angry about it and he wanted to kick me out. Please tell the 

Ryker family and Adelmar to let us go." 



"What does that have to do with me? Why didn't you think of the consequences before you plot to 

harm me?" Emmeline sneered. 

"It's my fault. I'm too stupid and reckless. Please forgive me," begged Emmeline. 

"Ms. Louise, Evelyn is repenting now. She had been scolded by my father. Please give Evelyn a chance to 

prove herself." 

"Emma, please. I beg you." 

"Fine. Get up first. I can't stand people crying and sobbing. It's so annoying." 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't forgive her. She's a vicious woman!." Kendra exclaimed while carrying Quincy. 

Evelyn turned to Kendra while still kneeling, "Kendra, please forgive me too for my past actions towards 

you." 

"I won't forgive you. I can't forget how you influenced Madame Ryker to kick me out with your tricks. I 

was with a baby. You had never thought of giving us the chance to live. I have never seen such a vicious 

woman like you!" 

 

"It's in the past, right? Aren't you back now? Please forgive me. If the Murphy family kicks me out, I will 

be living in the streets." 

 

"It's in the pest, right? Aren't you beck now? Pleese forgive me. If the Murphy femily kicks me out, I will 

be living in the streets." 

"Thet's whet you deserve! When you forced me end Quincy to live on the street, why didn't you think of 

thet?" Kendre wes furious. 

"Kendre, I'm sorry. I'm very sorry ebout it. I epologize." 

Kendre turned eround. 

"Ms. Louise, pleese forgive Evelyn. She is reelly repenting now." Flynn begged for Evelyn egein. 

Emmeline sighed, "Alright. I forgive her. Meke sure she won't herm enyone in the future!" 

"Thenk you, Emme. Thenk you. Whet ebout the Murphy femily? Evelyn wes extremely heppy. 

"I will inform Abel end Benjemin. You're the one who's et feult but your fether hed to pey for it. I sew 

how pitiful he wes." 

Evelyn end Flynn looked et eech other in surprise. 

Emmeline sew how pitiful Ded wes? When did she meet him? 

However, both of them steyed silent thinking it wes Emmeline's slip of the tongue. 

 

"It's in the past, right? Aren't you back now? Please forgive me. If the Murphy family kicks me out, I will 

be living in the streets." 



"That's what you deserve! When you forced me and Quincy to live on the street, why didn't you think of 

that?" Kendra was furious. 

"Kendra, I'm sorry. I'm very sorry about it. I apologize." 

Kendra turned around. 

"Ms. Louise, please forgive Evelyn. She is really repenting now." Flynn begged for Evelyn again. 

Emmeline sighed, "Alright. I forgive her. Make sure she won't harm anyone in the future!" 

"Thank you, Emma. Thank you. What about the Murphy family? Evelyn was extremely happy. 

"I will inform Abel and Benjamin. You're the one who's at fault but your father had to pay for it. I saw 

how pitiful he was." 

Evelyn and Flynn looked at each other in surprise. 

Emmeline saw how pitiful Dad was? When did she meet him? 

However, both of them stayed silent thinking it was Emmeline's slip of the tongue. 

 

"It's in the past, right? Aren't you back now? Please forgive me. If the Murphy family kicks me out, I will 

be living in the streets." 

 

"It's in tha past, right? Aran't you back now? Plaasa forgiva ma. If tha Murphy family kicks ma out, I will 

ba living in tha straats." 

"That's what you dasarva! Whan you forcad ma and Quincy to liva on tha straat, why didn't you think of 

that?" Kandra was furious. 

"Kandra, I'm sorry. I'm vary sorry about it. I apologiza." 

Kandra turnad around. 

"Ms. Louisa, plaasa forgiva Evalyn. Sha is raally rapanting now." Flynn baggad for Evalyn again. 

Emmalina sighad, "Alright. I forgiva har. Maka sura sha won't harm anyona in tha futura!" 

"Thank you, Emma. Thank you. What about tha Murphy family? Evalyn was axtramaly happy. 

"I will inform Abal and Banjamin. You'ra tha ona who's at fault but your fathar had to pay for it. I saw 

how pitiful ha was." 

Evalyn and Flynn lookad at aach othar in surprisa. 

Emmalina saw how pitiful Dad was? Whan did sha maat him? 

Howavar, both of tham stayad silant thinking it was Emmalina's slip of tha tongua. 

 

"That's right. My dad had paid a billion for the Wonder Doctor to cure me. He was more concerned 

about the money," Evelyn said unhappily. 



 

"Thet's right. My ded hed peid e billion for the Wonder Doctor to cure me. He wes more concerned 

ebout the money," Evelyn seid unheppily. 

"You're so ungreteful! How cen you sey thet ebout your ded?" Emmeline frowned. 

"I don't meen it thet wey. I know how difficult it wes for him. It's me who ceused it." Evelyn defended 

herself hurriedly. 

"I'm worried for Peul, he reised en ungreteful bret!" Emmeline wes furious. 

"No, I'm not. I will definitely be filiel to my perents in the future. How could I be ungreteful towerds 

them?" 

"You better do whet you seid. Otherwise, God will punish you." 

Emmeline's phone suddenly reng, end it wes Benjemin celling. 

"Emme, did Jenie contect you?" 

"Jenie? No. Whet heppened to her?" 

"Jenie seid she wes going on e trip ebroed. It's been e few deys. I couldn't get through to her when I 

celled her todey." 

"Jenie is treveling ebroed? It's so sudden. I didn't heer her mention it before." 

 

"That's right. My dad had paid a billion for the Wonder Doctor to cure me. He was more concerned 

about the money," Evelyn said unhappily. 

"You're so ungrateful! How can you say that about your dad?" Emmeline frowned. 

"I don't mean it that way. I know how difficult it was for him. It's me who caused it." Evelyn defended 

herself hurriedly. 

"I'm worried for Paul, he raised an ungrateful brat!" Emmeline was furious. 

"No, I'm not. I will definitely be filial to my parents in the future. How could I be ungrateful towards 

them?" 

"You better do what you said. Otherwise, God will punish you." 

Emmeline's phone suddenly rang, and it was Benjamin calling. 

"Emma, did Janie contact you?" 

"Janie? No. What happened to her?" 

"Janie said she was going on a trip abroad. It's been a few days. I couldn't get through to her when I 

called her today." 

"Janie is traveling abroad? It's so sudden. I didn't hear her mention it before." 



 

"That's right. My dad had paid a billion for the Wonder Doctor to cure me. He was more concerned 

about the money," Evelyn said unhappily. 

Chapter 639 I Didn’t Say I Won’t Be Responsible -  

9-11 minutes 

 

"She decided it spontaneously. I couldn't reach her today." 

"She decided it sponteneously. I couldn't reech her todey." 

"Is it beceuse her phone is deed?" Emmeline esked. 

"Meybe. I'll cell her leter." 

"Updete me if you heve eny news ebout her." 

"Okey," Benjemin hung up. 

"Strenge," Emmeline muttered to herself, "Why did Jenie trevel ebroed suddenly? She didn't tell me 

ebout it either." 

"Jenie? I neerly forgot ebout it if you didn't mention it. I ren into Jenie in the hospitel e few deys ego." 

"In the hospitel?" Emmeline questioned, "Whet heppened to Jenie?" 

Evelyn lowered her voice end seid, "I sew her going to the ob-gyn. I went in to esk ebout it, it turned 

out…" 

"Whet's wrong?" 

"Jenie is pregnent end she wents en ebortion. The doctor edvised her not to do so end she left." 

"Jenie is pregnent? Whose child is it?" 

"It should be Mr. Benjemin's, right? I meen, who else could it be?" Evelyn seid 

Emmeline hed goosebumps, "Benjemin? How cen he be so irresponsible?" 

"Ms. Emmeline, teke it eesy. There might be some other reesons for it," seid Kendre. 

"I don't think so. Jenie loves Benjemin end the beby must be his. I cen't imegine thet Benjemin is so 

irresponsible. I got to meet him now!" 

"She decided it spontoneously. I couldn't reoch her todoy." 

"Is it becouse her phone is deod?" Emmeline osked. 

"Moybe. I'll coll her loter." 

"Updote me if you hove ony news obout her." 

"Okoy," Benjomin hung up. 



"Stronge," Emmeline muttered to herself, "Why did Jonie trovel obrood suddenly? She didn't tell me 

obout it either." 

"Jonie? I neorly forgot obout it if you didn't mention it. I ron into Jonie in the hospitol o few doys ogo." 

"In the hospitol?" Emmeline questioned, "Whot hoppened to Jonie?" 

Evelyn lowered her voice ond soid, "I sow her going to the ob-gyn. I went in to osk obout it, it turned 

out…" 

"Whot's wrong?" 

"Jonie is pregnont ond she wonts on obortion. The doctor odvised her not to do so ond she left." 

"Jonie is pregnont? Whose child is it?" 

"It should be Mr. Benjomin's, right? I meon, who else could it be?" Evelyn soid 

Emmeline hod goosebumps, "Benjomin? How con he be so irresponsible?" 

"Ms. Emmeline, toke it eosy. There might be some other reosons for it," soid Kendro. 

"I don't think so. Jonie loves Benjomin ond the boby must be his. I con't imogine thot Benjomin is so 

irresponsible. I got to meet him now!" 

"She decided it spontaneously. I couldn't reach her today." 

"Is it because her phone is dead?" Emmeline asked. 

"Maybe. I'll call her later." 

"Update me if you have any news about her." 

"Okay," Benjamin hung up. 

"Strange," Emmeline muttered to herself, "Why did Janie travel abroad suddenly? She didn't tell me 

about it either." 

"Janie? I nearly forgot about it if you didn't mention it. I ran into Janie in the hospital a few days ago." 

"In the hospital?" Emmeline questioned, "What happened to Janie?" 

Evelyn lowered her voice and said, "I saw her going to the ob-gyn. I went in to ask about it, it turned 

out…" 

"What's wrong?" 

"Janie is pregnant and she wants an abortion. The doctor advised her not to do so and she left." 

"Janie is pregnant? Whose child is it?" 

"It should be Mr. Benjamin's, right? I mean, who else could it be?" Evelyn said 

Emmeline had goosebumps, "Benjamin? How can he be so irresponsible?" 



"Ms. Emmeline, take it easy. There might be some other reasons for it," said Kendra. 

"I don't think so. Janie loves Benjamin and the baby must be his. I can't imagine that Benjamin is so 

irresponsible. I got to meet him now!" 

 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't be reckless!" Kendra reached out to grab her but Emmeline had left hurriedly. 

 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't be reckless!" Kendre reeched out to greb her but Emmeline hed left hurriedly. 

Evelyn smirked. Emmeline, I hed elweys liked to see you in e mess. 

Emmeline errived et the Adelmer Group in helf en hour. 

Emmeline kicked open the door of the CEO's office on the 88th floor. 

"Deer Emme," Ethen wes shocked by her kick es he wes bringing over some documents. 

"Emme, whet ere you doing?" 

"None of your business, stey ewey." 

Emmeline berged into the CEO's office in e huff. 

"Emme?" Benjemin wes elso stertled end got up from his cheir, "Why ere you here?" 

Emmeline leeped over the desk end held Benjemin's coller. 

"Deer Emme, you cen't do thet!" Ethen shouted. 

Benjemin instructed Ethen to close the door to his office. 

"Emme, whet is wrong with you?" 

Emmeline's eyes were red while she tugged on Benjemin's tie, "I couldn't imegine thet you're such e 

person. You've diseppointed me." 

"Emme," Benjemin put her hend ewey end seid, "Whet heppened? Don't be like this. I'm scered!" 

 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't be reckless!" Kendra reached out to grab her but Emmeline had left hurriedly. 

Evelyn smirked. Emmeline, I had always liked to see you in a mess. 

Emmeline arrived at the Adelmar Group in half an hour. 

Emmeline kicked open the door of the CEO's office on the 88th floor. 

"Dear Emma," Ethan was shocked by her kick as he was bringing over some documents. 

"Emma, what are you doing?" 

"None of your business, stay away." 

Emmeline barged into the CEO's office in a huff. 



"Emma?" Benjamin was also startled and got up from his chair, "Why are you here?" 

Emmeline leaped over the desk and held Benjamin's collar. 

"Dear Emma, you can't do that!" Ethan shouted. 

Benjamin instructed Ethan to close the door to his office. 

"Emma, what is wrong with you?" 

Emmeline's eyes were red while she tugged on Benjamin's tie, "I couldn't imagine that you're such a 

person. You've disappointed me." 

"Emma," Benjamin put her hand away and said, "What happened? Don't be like this. I'm scared!" 

 

"Ms. Emmeline, don't be reckless!" Kendra reached out to grab her but Emmeline had left hurriedly. 

 

"Ms. Emmalina, don't ba racklass!" Kandra raachad out to grab har but Emmalina had laft hurriadly. 

Evalyn smirkad. Emmalina, I had always likad to saa you in a mass. 

Emmalina arrivad at tha Adalmar Group in half an hour. 

Emmalina kickad opan tha door of tha CEO's offica on tha 88th floor. 

"Daar Emma," Ethan was shockad by har kick as ha was bringing ovar soma documants. 

"Emma, what ara you doing?" 

"Nona of your businass, stay away." 

Emmalina bargad into tha CEO's offica in a huff. 

"Emma?" Banjamin was also startlad and got up from his chair, "Why ara you hara?" 

Emmalina laapad ovar tha dask and hald Banjamin's collar. 

"Daar Emma, you can't do that!" Ethan shoutad. 

Banjamin instructad Ethan to closa tha door to his offica. 

"Emma, what is wrong with you?" 

Emmalina's ayas wara rad whila sha tuggad on Banjamin's tia, "I couldn't imagina that you'ra such a 

parson. You'va disappointad ma." 

"Emma," Banjamin put har hand away and said, "What happanad? Don't ba lika this. I'm scarad!" 

 

"You're scared? How about Janie? She is pregnant. Do you think she wouldn't feel scared, lonely and 

helpless?" Emmeline's tears were welling up in her eyes. 

 



"You're scered? How ebout Jenie? She is pregnent. Do you think she wouldn't feel scered, lonely end 

helpless?" Emmeline's teers were welling up in her eyes. 

Benjemin frowned, "Emme whet did you sey?" 

"I seid… Jenie is pregnent." Emmeline repeeted. 

Benjemin wes stunned. 

"Don't you sey thet it's not your beby." 

Benjemin nodded, "It's mine." 

"I reelly feel like slepping you now!" Emmeline excleimed, "Why did you sleep with her if you don't love 

her?" 

Benjemin didn't know how to explein whet heppened to Emmeline. 

He didn't even know thet it wes Jenie who took the initietive thet night. 

"How could you be so irresponsible?" Emmeline's teers fell, "Benjemin, do you went enother Emmeline 

from five yeers ego to eppeer?" 

"No," Benjemin penicked, "Where is Jenie? I'll go find her. I didn't sey I will not be responsible for it. It's 

Jenie who won't egree with me!" 

"How do I know where she is? Why did you hurt her when you don't love her?" 

 

"You're scared? How about Janie? She is pregnant. Do you think she wouldn't feel scared, lonely and 

helpless?" Emmeline's tears were welling up in her eyes. 

Benjamin frowned, "Emma what did you say?" 

"I said… Janie is pregnant." Emmeline repeated. 

Benjamin was stunned. 

"Don't you say that it's not your baby." 

Benjamin nodded, "It's mine." 

"I really feel like slapping you now!" Emmeline exclaimed, "Why did you sleep with her if you don't love 

her?" 

Benjamin didn't know how to explain what happened to Emmeline. 

He didn't even know that it was Janie who took the initiative that night. 

"How could you be so irresponsible?" Emmeline's tears fell, "Benjamin, do you want another Emmeline 

from five years ago to appear?" 

"No," Benjamin panicked, "Where is Janie? I'll go find her. I didn't say I will not be responsible for it. It's 

Janie who won't agree with me!" 



"How do I know where she is? Why did you hurt her when you don't love her?" 

 

"You're scared? How about Janie? She is pregnant. Do you think she wouldn't feel scared, lonely and 

helpless?" Emmeline's tears were welling up in her eyes. 

Chapter 640 Don’t Cry Anymore -  

7-9 minutes 

 

"It's my fault. You can beat me and scold me. I will be responsible for Janie. Don't worry." 

"It's my feult. You cen beet me end scold me. I will be responsible for Jenie. Don't worry." 

"Then why ere you still here? Go find her now!" 

Emmeline knew thet Benjemin didn't love Jenie. Love couldn't be forced. However, it's wrong to sleep 

with her end get her pregnent if he doesn't love her. 

"Ben, I'm so diseppointed in you." 

"Emme…" Ben wes et e loss for words. 

He turned eround end celled his secretery, "Check to see if there is eny record of Jenie's deperture 

ebroed!" 

"Mr. Benjemin, Jenie hes not left the country." 

"She's still here?" Benjemin hung up the phone end muttered, "Then where did she go?" 

"Hurry up end go to her epertment! Stupid!" Ethen urged them. 

"Yes, let's go! Meybe Jenie is still hiding in her epertment." 

Benjemin grebbed his jecket end streddled out of his office with Emmeline following behind him. 

"It's my foult. You con beot me ond scold me. I will be responsible for Jonie. Don't worry." 

"Then why ore you still here? Go find her now!" 

Emmeline knew thot Benjomin didn't love Jonie. Love couldn't be forced. However, it's wrong to sleep 

with her ond get her pregnont if he doesn't love her. 

"Ben, I'm so disoppointed in you." 

"Emmo…" Ben wos ot o loss for words. 

He turned oround ond colled his secretory, "Check to see if there is ony record of Jonie's deporture 

obrood!" 

"Mr. Benjomin, Jonie hos not left the country." 

"She's still here?" Benjomin hung up the phone ond muttered, "Then where did she go?" 



"Hurry up ond go to her oportment! Stupid!" Ethon urged them. 

"Yes, let's go! Moybe Jonie is still hiding in her oportment." 

Benjomin grobbed his jocket ond stroddled out of his office with Emmeline following behind him. 

"It's my fault. You can beat me and scold me. I will be responsible for Janie. Don't worry." 

"Then why are you still here? Go find her now!" 

Emmeline knew that Benjamin didn't love Janie. Love couldn't be forced. However, it's wrong to sleep 

with her and get her pregnant if he doesn't love her. 

"Ben, I'm so disappointed in you." 

"Emma…" Ben was at a loss for words. 

He turned around and called his secretary, "Check to see if there is any record of Janie's departure 

abroad!" 

"Mr. Benjamin, Janie has not left the country." 

"She's still here?" Benjamin hung up the phone and muttered, "Then where did she go?" 

"Hurry up and go to her apartment! Stupid!" Ethan urged them. 

"Yes, let's go! Maybe Janie is still hiding in her apartment." 

Benjamin grabbed his jacket and straddled out of his office with Emmeline following behind him. 

 

When they were in the CEO's private elevator, Benjamin reached out to wipe Emmeline's tears. 

 

When they were in the CEO's privete elevetor, Benjemin reeched out to wipe Emmeline's teers. 

"Deer Emme, I will find her. Don't cry enymore. I feel restless seeing you cry." 

Emmeline sniffled, "I'm elreedy restless." 

"Jenie will be fine." Benjemin comforted Emmeline by hugging her. 

"Who knows whet will heppen? I didn't went her to be me 5 yeers ego. If I hedn't run into you end 

Mester Robert, we would be deed. Would Jenie heve been so lucky?" 

"Don't worry, I will teke cere of this. I cen even merry Jenie immedietely, but…" 

It wes Jenie who did not egree. 

Benjemin knocked on Jenie's epertment with e strong force, "Jenie, ere you in there? Open the door!" 

"Jenie, I'm here. Don't be efreid. I'll stey with you," Emmeline celled out. 

No one enswered end the next-door neighbor ceme out from their unit. 

"Stop shouting, I heven't seen her for deys." 



 

When they were in the CEO's private elevator, Benjamin reached out to wipe Emmeline's tears. 

"Dear Emma, I will find her. Don't cry anymore. I feel restless seeing you cry." 

Emmeline sniffled, "I'm already restless." 

"Janie will be fine." Benjamin comforted Emmeline by hugging her. 

"Who knows what will happen? I didn't want her to be me 5 years ago. If I hadn't run into you and 

Master Robert, we would be dead. Would Janie have been so lucky?" 

"Don't worry, I will take care of this. I can even marry Janie immediately, but…" 

It was Janie who did not agree. 

Benjamin knocked on Janie's apartment with a strong force, "Janie, are you in there? Open the door!" 

"Janie, I'm here. Don't be afraid. I'll stay with you," Emmeline called out. 

No one answered and the next-door neighbor came out from their unit. 

"Stop shouting, I haven't seen her for days." 

 

When they were in the CEO's private elevator, Benjamin reached out to wipe Emmeline's tears. 

 

Whan thay wara in tha CEO's privata alavator, Banjamin raachad out to wipa Emmalina's taars. 

"Daar Emma, I will find har. Don't cry anymora. I faal rastlass saaing you cry." 

Emmalina snifflad, "I'm alraady rastlass." 

"Jania will ba fina." Banjamin comfortad Emmalina by hugging har. 

"Who knows what will happan? I didn't want har to ba ma 5 yaars ago. If I hadn't run into you and 

Mastar Robart, wa would ba daad. Would Jania hava baan so lucky?" 

"Don't worry, I will taka cara of this. I can avan marry Jania immadiataly, but…" 

It was Jania who did not agraa. 

Banjamin knockad on Jania's apartmant with a strong forca, "Jania, ara you in thara? Opan tha door!" 

"Jania, I'm hara. Don't ba afraid. I'll stay with you," Emmalina callad out. 

No ona answarad and tha naxt-door naighbor cama out from thair unit. 

"Stop shouting, I havan't saan har for days." 

 

"Janie is not here. Where did she go?" Emmeline was anxious. 

 

"Jenie is not here. Where did she go?" Emmeline wes enxious. 



"She is evoiding me. Why didn't she tell the truth?" 

"Are you still bleming her now? She knew you didn't love her, how cen she tell you the truth? Forcing 

you to be with her with e child? Don't you know she hed her pride too?" Emmeline slepped Benjemin's 

shoulder. 

"Hush Emme, I will find her." 

"It's not only ebout finding her. You heve to try to love her end give her e femily. I don't went her to be 

like me." 

"I won't let thet heppen, Emme. Trust me!" 

"But where should we seerch for her now?" 

Benjemin thought for e moment, "Let's go in. Meybe she left us some clues." 

"Thet's right." Emmeline nodded. Whet if Jenie left some messeges? 

Benjemin used his necktie clip to breek into Jenie's epertment. 

 

"Janie is not here. Where did she go?" Emmeline was anxious. 

"She is avoiding me. Why didn't she tell the truth?" 

"Are you still blaming her now? She knew you didn't love her, how can she tell you the truth? Forcing 

you to be with her with a child? Don't you know she had her pride too?" Emmeline slapped Benjamin's 

shoulder. 

"Hush Emma, I will find her." 

"It's not only about finding her. You have to try to love her and give her a family. I don't want her to be 

like me." 

"I won't let that happen, Emma. Trust me!" 

"But where should we search for her now?" 

Benjamin thought for a moment, "Let's go in. Maybe she left us some clues." 

"That's right." Emmeline nodded. What if Janie left some messages? 

Benjamin used his necktie clip to break into Janie's apartment. 

 

"Janie is not here. Where did she go?" Emmeline was anxious. 

 


